Abstract. Poisson's equation in cylindrical symmetry is solved numerically in terms of the three following variables: the anode current, the cathode electric field and the ratio of the anode radius r, to the cathode radius ro, where rl > r o . The treatment is non-relativistic and is carried out for 1 d rl/ro d 30 OOO and for values of the cathode field ranging from G99% of the space charge free value. This analysis is particularly applicable to situations involving cathode field emission.
Introduction
Many years ago Langmuir (19131 Langmuir and Blodgett (1923, 1924) and Langmuir and Compton (1931) evaluated the fully space charge limited current flowing between coaxial cylinders and concentric spheres. These calculations, which assumed zero field at the cathode and an infinite supply of electrons of zero energy, have subsequently been applied to the design of thermionic values, electron guns and photoelectric cells. More recently Porter et a1 (1972) have investigated the effect of including the emission spectrum of the thermoelectrons in these geometries, and the earlier computations agree reasonably well with their results for full limitation provided that they are applied to the virtual cathode rather than to the physical cathode.
However there are many situations in plasma physics, particle physics and electron microscopy where the electron currents required greatly exceed those that can be produced by thermal or photoelectric emission. In such cases cathode field emission is employed, the field being enhanced by a cathode structure that is sharply curved. For this process the emission is very strongly dependent on the cathode field and there can be no virtual cathode since the field at the surface must always be large and positive. The electron emission is necessarily profoundly influenced by space charge effects and evaluation of the current requires simultaneous solution of the diode current/cathode field characteristics and the Fowler-Nordheim field emission relation for the relevant cathode material. This paper determines the diode current/cathode field characteristics in cylindrical geometry for cathode fields ranging from 0-99 % of the space charge free value.
Mathematical formulation
Consider a coaxial cylindrical geometry of infinite length comprising an outer anode cylinder of radius rl maintained at a potential VI with respect to the inner cathode cylinder, radius 1,. In the steady state the potential and space charge density p in the region ro < r < r , are related through Poisson's equation,
If the electrons are emitted from the cathode with zero energy then p can be related to the current I per unit electrode length and also to the electron velocity U which, in turn, can be related to the local potential :
(2) This equation assumes that the potentials are sufficiently low to warrant a nonrelativistic treatment and also that the current I is sufficiently low for self-magnetic fields not to influence the electron motion. Equations (1) and (2) combine to give It is convenient to express I in terms of the current I, where Thus the right-hand side of this equation is the Child-Langmuir limiting current density that would flow between infinite parallel planes separated by a distance rl and at a potential difference VI. Now redefine the position and potential variables in the following non-dimensional manner, where x1 = ln(rl/ro). Equation (3) then reduces to Multiplying throughout by 2 dy/dx and integrating over x 2 0 (r 2 t o , V 2 0, y 2 0),
where A = (dy/dx),. Equation (5) shows that this parameter is proportional to the electric field E at the cathode surface and it is instructive to relate this field to the field E, that would exist at the cathode surface in absence of space charge effects. Then
) A = 0 (E = 0) corresponds to fully space charge limited current flow and A = CO (E = E,) corresponds to zero current and so to the absence of space charge effects. This latter limit follows from equation (5) which requires y, = CO at I = 0. Squarerooting equation (7), inverting and integrating over 0 < x < x1 (r, < r < rl , 0 < V < V, , 0 < y ,< yl) gives ( 1 1) It is instructive to examine the meaning of these two parameters as x1 -, 0. From equations (4), ( 5 ) and (8), with rl -ro = d, we have Consequently these parameters respectively reduce to the ratio of the cathode field to the space charge free value and the ratio of the current to the Child-Langmuir limit, both for a plane geometry. Figure 1 shows a plot of equation (1 1) applied to the plane geometry; it is applicable to diodes of small curvature (xl < 1) simply by multiplying the ordinate by x: e-X1. 
Results and discussion
Equation (9) was integrated numerically by Simpson's rule employing an iterative technique that used equation (10) as a first approximation. The integration was performed for 0 < x1 < 10.3 (1 < r l / r o < 30000) and for 12 values of A in the range 0 < A < 500, yielding as many (xl, yl) relations, each of which was transformed to a (rl/ro, Z/Zo, E/E,) relation using equations (5) and (8). This enabled 12 pairs of coordinates (rl/ro, Z/Zo) to be obtained for any specified value of EIE,; figures 2 and 3 present the smooth curves through these coordinates. The general shape of all the 0 99 curves is the same, namely an initial rapid fall of current from infinity followed by a current minimum in the vicinity of 20 < rl/ro < 40 and the approach to a near constant value as rl/ro is increased further. For values of rl/ro < 1.1 in figure 2 the curves are represented analytically by equation (1 l), or by I / I , = Bx; ex' where B is the value of I / I , in figure 1 appropriate to the value of E/E, required. In the case of E / E , = 0 the values of I / I , correspond to the factor fl-? tabulated by Langmuir and Blodgett (1923) and comparison shows agreement to better than 1 % over the entire range of r l / r o presented. A noticeable feature in figures 2 and 3 is the crowding together of the curves as E/E, decreases. For example the curves for E / E , d 0.3 cannot be drawn on the scales presented since the values of I / I , deviate by as little as 10% from those corresponding to E/E, = 0. Comparison of figure 1 with figure 3 shows that, for large values of r l / r o , the values of I / I , do not differ by more than 10% for the plane and cylindrical cases. In this regime a useful criterion for the cathode field to be at least 99 % of E, is that the current must not exceed 1 % of I , .
In applying these calculations to the evaluation of field emission currents a correction to the Fowler-Nordheim relation must be made due to the cathode curvature.
This correction is negligible when the cathode field is in the range lo6 < E < lo* Vcm-', as is the case for high current field emission devices. However, at very low fields the assumption that the cathode surface is a plane emitter can lead to calculated emission currents that are many orders of magnitude too great. The analysis of Sodha and Dubey (1969) shows that for a work function of 2.5 eV the plane assumption overestimates the emission current by a factor of 10l2 at E = 3 x lo4 V cm-' and by lo4 at E = 1o5Vcm-'.
